Spectroscopic evidence for the formation of an N intermediate during the photocycle of sensory rhodopsin II (phoborhodopsin) from Natronobacterium pharaonis.
Sensory rhodopsin II is a seven transmembrane helical retinal protein and functions as a photoreceptor protein in negative phototaxis of halophilic archaea. Sensory rhodopsin II from Natronomonas pharaonis (NpSRII) is stable under various conditions and can be expressed functionally in Escherichia coli cell membranes. Rhodopsins from microorganisms, known as microbial rhodopsins, exhibit a photocycle, and light irradiation of these molecules leads to a high-energy intermediate, which relaxes thermally to the original pigment after passing through several intermediates. For bacteriorhodopsin (BR), a light-driven proton pump, the photocycle is established as BR → K → L → M → N → O → BR. The photocycle of NpSRII is similar to that of BR except for N, i.e., M thermally decays into the O, and N has not been well characterized in the photocycle. Thus we here examined the second half of the photocycle in NpSRII, and in the present transient absorption study we found the formation of a new photointermediate whose absorption maximum is ∼500 nm. This intermediate becomes pronounced in the presence of azide, which accelerates the decay of M. Transient resonance Raman spectroscopy was further applied to demonstrate that this intermediate contains a 13-cis retinal protonated Schiff base. However, detailed analysis of the transient absorption data indicated that M-decay does not directly produce N but rather produces O that is in equilibrium with N. These observations allowed us to propose a structural model for a photocycle that involves N.